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FAIR, JUST. EQUITABLE AND SCIXNTiriC
8YSTKM OF TAXATION.

To the Editor of The Advocate.
Ia my last communication to Thb Ad

vocate I promised to outline, ia a future
article, what ia my opinion would be a
fair, Just, equitable and scientific system

of taxation. I shall assume at the outset

that the Inauguration of a system of free

trade and rlgld,represslve legislation will

destroy all trusts and combines and start
up anew an economic, Industrial system

of full, free, fair and unrestlcted compe

tltion. It is true I find myself, as a Na
tionalist, wondering why, if competition

Is a bad thing, more competition is not a
worse thing, but that is not at present

relevant to the question at issue In this
discussion.

Our first province ia to inquire and, if
possible, determine what are the pur
poses and uses of taxation. Why are
taxes collected, and how ia the money

spent? For what reasons does it become

the duty of all citizens to pay taxes?

What various and conflicting principles

are involved? Who pays the taxes at
present? Who should pay them? Etc.,

etc., etc. Primarily speaking, taxes are
collected to defray the expenses of what

we call ''the government" not only of

the whole people collectively, as a nation,

but also of the smaller aggregations, or
communities, as, for instance, state,
counties, townships, cities, towns and
villages. What do we mean and what is
involved by the expression, "expenses
of the government!" As the three su-

preme divisions or heads of our govern-

ment are the legislative, the executive
and the Judicial, such expenses maybe
said to principally be Incurred for the
purpose of making laws, enforcing or ex-

ecuting laws and defining or adjudging
laws. These are the principal legitimate
objects and powers of all governments In

time of paace. The army and navy In-

volve more or less expense, but are un-

necessary adjuncts of governments in
peaceful times, being maintained for the
purpose et protecting and upholding the
government in case of foes without or
revolutions within. The educational
feature, as exemplified in our publio
school system, as also our postal service,
etc., etc., all entail expense, but govern-

ments could be and are maintained and
administered without them.

All citizens of a government are morally
and legally bound to pay a portion of the
expenses contingent upon the mainten-

ance of their government. First, for the
protection accoidedto them as individuals,
In their persons, and in the full and free
enjoyment of their civil and religious
rights. 8econd, for the protection af-

forded to their property or wealth
against the assaults or encroachments of
all other persons and certain elements,
such as fire, flood, etc., etc. They are
liable for taxes, first, as citizens or indi-

vidual members of the government, and
In this respect the liability of each and
all is exactly equal All having equal
rights and privileges before the law, all
should pay equally for the protection of
such rights and guaranty of such privi-

leges. Second, as owners and accumu-

lators of wealth, or property; and in this
respect there Is no equality whatever lit

liability. Even as the wealth of individ-

uals differs in amount and value, so also
should the taxes paid for the protection
of such wealth differ in proportion and
amount These are the eternal truths
upon which, as a sub structure, the scien-

tific system of taxation must be built
Now let us glance at the present

system. First, there is the reve-

nue for the support of the gen-

eral government, which ia derived

from a tax levied upon certain articles of

domestic manufacture (the internal reve
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nue tax), and a tax levied upon certain
Imported goods (the protective tariff). In
this article treating specially of taxation
it is not my intention to point out or en
large upon the extortionate profits charged
by certain lines of manufature, which
have organized themselves to trusts, un
der cover of the protective tariff. Both
the tarlft and the Internal revenue tax are
what Is known is a tax upon conaump
tion, or Indirect tax. That is to say, en
tering as such taxes do Into the first cost of
articles manufactured here and the cost to
the importing merchant,of goods imported
from abroad, the tax Is Included in the
price of the goods to the consumer, and
hence each individual pays taxes accord
ing to his consumption, and not accord
ing to his wealth. This of necessity en
tlrely exempts from taxation the "resid-

ual Increment," or net annual Increase In
wealth, because such Increment Is wh it
is left after all demands for consumption
are satisfied. It is the accumulation of
"residual Increment," or net product
after all demands for consumption are
satisfied, that makes up a great portion
of what Is called our national wealth at
the end of each ten-yea- r period. Wages
grade and ascend in a graduating scale
from those of the day laborer who re
ceives but a "bare subsistence," or less
than $300 a year, to the railroad presi
dent or life Insurance manager who gets
anywhere from $10,000 to $50,000 a year.
But somewhere on this graduated scale
we reach a point that divides those who
spend their entire wages for a living (of
a grade and style commensurate with the
position they aspire to in society) from
those who receive more wages than they
can spend for a living, and consequently
have left some "residual increment." Up
to that point all have paid a portion of
their entire earnings as tax; above that
point each individual has some wealth
that cannot be reached by indirect

Now as to state, county and municipal
taxes. At first blush it would seem as If
here we tax all men according to their
wealth, directly and In a manner they
cannot evade or dodge. Let us see.

First, as Jo land taxes If Mr. Wake
field will pardon my presumption In

treating of a subject of which I have not
even "a superficial knowledge." Under

the present system, all contiguous lands
of the same actual value, are assessed for

taxation at the same valuation, "irrespec
tive of Improvements," but such assessed
valuation Is but a variable percentage of

the actaul value. In the case of Im-

proved lands, the same percentage of the
actual value of the Improvements is
added to the assessed value of the land.
As the annual Increase In value of un-

improved land outside of business cen
ters amounts to eight or ten times the
amoant of the tax, the land owner holds
on and pays the tax until he chooses to

sell, when he recoups himself for all the
taxes he has paid and "shifts" them on
to the buyer of the land, who, if he oc-

cupies and uses such land for income
producing business, collects the interest
upon the cost of his land from his cus-

tomers, or patrons. Under the operation
of the single tax "limited" the results
would be the same, but In less marked
degree. But under the operation of the
single tax "unlimited" there would be
taken as an annual tax, the greatest
amount offered by any Individual an
nually for the use of the land. I freely
and without reserve concede that this
course would force land owners to either
Improve their land or abandon it to those
who would. But tchy improve it if they
mutt pay its full rental value as a iaxf
In order that they may rent both the
land and the improvements to a tenant,

from whom they would receive both the
land rent or single tax and also the cur-

rent rate of interest, sinking fund, in-

surance, etc, for the improvements.
From whom would the tenant obtain the
money to pay the land rent, or single Uxf
From his customers or patrons, of course,
such tax being necessarily Included in
the price of all he sold, and of all ser-

vices he rendered. Thus the people, as
oonsumers, would pay for the business
"exploiters" the license tax for their oc
cupancy of these "valuable ZawdY' which
single Uxors assure us would pay the
bulk of the taxes. The profits pertain
ing to the occupancy of locations, or sites
for business purposes, Is what creates
land values. The varying scale of profits
pertaining to various localities, or sites,
is what causes the difference in the price
of land. The single tax, by obviating
the necessity on the part of capital of
any Investment of money in land, would
give capitalists a monopoly of as many
of the choice locations as they were able
to Improve, while the rent for the im
provements would give them interest
upon every dollar they had invested.

The taxes upon residence sites are and
always will be paid by those who occupy
such sites. Taxes upon residences can
not be shifted, living in houses or habl
tations not being an income pro-

ducing business. The single tax must
be paid by all owners of residences who
occupy the same and by all tenants who
occupy other men's residence buildings.
Taxes levied upon lands occupied for
profit making or income producing bus!
nessess are, under tne present system,
"shifted" onto those who buy and con
sume the goods, wares and commodities
offered for sale on such lands; those who
hire the services of professional men oc
cupying such lands and those who pat
ronize banks or loan offices located upon
such lands. Such would remain the case
under the single tax system. Under the
present eystem land taxes are a part of and
included in rent of occupied lands. Tak-

ing the whole of rent as a tax and chang
ing its name from rent to single tax will
not change the law governing the case.
It is unnecessary for me to allude to the
fact that all taxes levied upon goods,

"ares and commodities offered for sale
add to or Increase the price of such
goods and commodities and are "shifted"
onto the consumer, the dealer, merchant
or seller, only paying any portion thereof,
as he consumes a certain proportion of

the goods and wares upon which they
are levied.

And so it is to the end of the chapter;
all taxes levied upon personal property,
except such as Is kept for me and not for

profit, (the very kind that should not be
taxed) are shifted onto consumption
and paid by the people In proportion to
their ability to consume. But there is an
exception. When we get to the farmer
occupying his own lan1, or the land he
ostensibly owns, we find the exception to
this general rule. In the case of a re-

tail merchant doing a profitable and pros

perous business, the goods he sells are

burdened with the following charges.

First cost of goods.
Freight.
Rent (which includes land owner's

taies.)
Taxes on merchandise.
Sinking fund for repairs and insurance.
Clerk hire, light, fdel, etc
Interest on capital Invested.
A comfortabte living, Including rent of

residence.
Net profit
If business should be poor, or compe

tition sore and grievous, the merchant
may first lose his net profit, next the In

terest upon capital Invested, and at last

cut down his living expenses to bed rock
and yet be able to continue business and
avoid bankruptcy, without Impairing his
capital. Whenever business fails to pro-

vide the funds to cover the other items,
he muBt gradually trench upon his capi-

tal until he must borrow money or go
into bankruptcy. If he is doing business
upon borrowed capital he can only lose
his net profit and cut down his living ex-

pensesthe interest upon his capital he
must pay.

Now, what have we determined? First,
merchant's gross profits represent wages
for their labor, including feed, cloth-la-

fuel and shelter. Second, merchant's
net profits represent any wsges they
may receive In addition to, or besides
board, clothe sand lodging. Third, be-

fore merchants can obtain their food and
clothing, without using their business
capital for that purpose, they must have
succeeded in "shifting" their rent (in-

cluding taxes upon land and building),
and all taxes levied upon their goods and
wares, onto their customers, the general
public Foutb, if they pay any taxes
upon a residence owned and occupied by
them, or rent (which includes taxes), for
a rented residence, they must collect it
from their customers, or impair their
business capital. Thus we find: First,
under the present system rent, including
taxes upon land and building, so far as
is concerned valuable land, occupied for
income producing businesses, is an indi-

rect tax upon consumption; "economic
rent," less the taxes on land, going to the
enrichment of land owners, as such.
while rent upon buildings, lees the tax,
goes to enrich the owners of buildings,
the entire building rent, including taxes
being also an Indirect tax upon con-

sumption; land owners, building owners
and all merchants, business exploiters
and middle men simply paying thir
per capita proportion as consumers. The
tariff upon Imported goods is used to pay
the expenses of the general government,
while the increased price in goods, made
possible by the tariff Is divided between
the items "net profit" and "Interest," the
money lender getting the lion's share.
Thus we find, so far, that no direct tax is
paid by any except clerks, mechanics,
laborers and wage workers generally,
(who must, out of their wages, pay the
taxes upon residence property occupied
by them) and those who pay taxes upon
personal property held for use and not
for profit.

Now what would the single tax dor
First It would nationalize land and
make the 'neonle's government the uni
versal landlord single taxers to the con-

trary, notwithstanding. Second It would
eliminate from the problem the factors
called tariff, Internal revenue tax and di-

rect taxes of all description, leaving only
economic rent," which would not be re

duced, because the privilege of occupy-
ing and using land would be worth as
much under tne single tax as under the
present system. Individuals would then
simply hold (not oivri) land by virtue of
the ownership of the Improvements there
on, and they must pay as a tax as much
annual rent as anyone else would psy.
whether they occupied such land or not.
Building rent would remain the same as
now, less the taxes now paid upon build
ings. This would decrease the cost of
goods and consequently reduce the re-

tail price of such goods, by just the
amount of all direct and indirect taxes
now levied upon goods, merchandise,
wares and commodities. But, included
in the then price of goods would yet be
"economic rent" (the single tax) interest
upon cost of improvements ana upon
capital Invested in business and all other
charges and items of expense hereinbe-
fore enumerated.

I reiterate the single tax levied upon
land occupied for profit making, or in
come producing businesses, would be an
indirect tax upon consumption, and
would be paid by the whole people in
proportion to their ability to consume.
If not, why not? Geo. C. Ward.

Kansas City, Mo.
CTo be continued.)


